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1. Abstract
At the Japan Meteorological Agency (JMA), temperature data from Indian radiosondes have been blacklisted for many
years due to low data quality. However, sequential updates to this radiosonde equipment since around spring 2009 have
resulted in improved data quality at stations using the updated instruments. With careful monitoring and evaluation, JMA
has decided to restart the use of these data in its data assimilation system.
2. Details of removal from the blacklist
We have sequentially monitored the mean error (ME) and standard deviation (SD) of temperature calculated against the
JMA Global Spectral Model to identify stations with improved temperature data quality. At the point of WMO station ID
43333, for example, Hovmöller improvements for the ME and SD of temperature were seen around March 2009 (Fig. 1).
Although small errors remain in the upper air, these may be due to model error and can be tolerated. We also found other
improved stations with levels of data quality acceptable for operational use. Some stations require temperature bias
correction because their departures (observation minus first guess field) are still large for some altitudes. The magnitude of
bias correction is estimated from statistics on departures for sufficient periods.
In November 2009, some of the improved stations were removed from the blacklist and their data were re-assimilated
into the JMA system. Figure 2 shows a map indicating the current usage status of Indian radiosondes. The red points
indicate usage, the green points show usage with bias correction, and the blue points show stations not yet used.

Fig. 1 Time sequences of ME and SD for temperature from January
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